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Augusta Regional Airport’s new website takes off with new features, including 

flight information displays and Facebook & Twitter accounts! 

Augusta, Georgia, February 29, 2012 — Today the Augusta Regional Airport (AGS) unveiled a 

modern new website, www.FlyAGS.com, for visitors and local area passengers. The new site 

features a simplified navigation structure with several new and useful tools integrated into the 

site. One of the new tools is a real time Flight Information Display (FIDS) showing the current 

status of arriving and departing commercial flights. This feature supplements the weather and 

flight tracking display from the old website.  

The Airport has also established Facebook and Twitter accounts to provide status reports and 

travel information for Augusta Regional Airport users. Twitter users may register as an Airport 

“follower” at Twitter.com/ags_augusta airport. Followers will receive “tweets” that will provide 

status updates, flight information, parking availability and other useful Airport information. The 

Facebook page will also provide the same useful information along with photos and videos of 

Airport events. Users may “like” the Airport’s Facebook page by accessing it through Facebook 

at (AGS) Augusta Regional Airport. Users may also access the Twitter and Facebook page(s) 

from the new website, www.FlyAGS.com. 

 “Modern travelers are sophisticated and tech savvy. In order to live up to the high quality 

demands expected by these travelers, we needed to upgrade our online presence and 

communication options”, said Gary LeTellier, Executive Director. “The Airport places a very 

high priority on excellent customer service. Our new website and social media formats provide a 

strong customer service experience before the traveler even reaches the Airport. We invite 

everyone to take a look at our new site www.FlyAGS.com and follow us on Facebook ((AGS) 

Augusta Regional Airport) and Twitter (AGS_Augusta Airport) 
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